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OTEM preservation mrs jane wallen totem pole preservation project the picture was
SOTEM
irectordirector of the alaska state museum left is taken during work in the town of craig alaska

I1 renen with joe Derndemmertmert sr who assisted mrs
fallenalien has been busy most of the summer in the JOHN POORE photograph

iseumuseum director mrs jane wallen
ept busy on totemteam1m preservation

the totem pole preservation
project has kept alaska state
museum director jane wallen on
he road much of the summer

during june wilson duff
ssociateassociate of smithsonian institu
ionlon and joe clark a wood I1irere-
errvavationtion specialist along with

IS

everalaveral older tlingit and haidas
badelade a survey of old deserted
til lages locating totem poles

the basic aim of the survey
J as to locate remaining poles

nd buildings in deserted villages
I1

nd identify the poles which
ere in a sufficient good con

ilionlitionition to be preserved
manmanyy of the poles were so

deterioratedleterioratedeterioratedleterioeteri ratedorated and beyond preser-
vation efforts the ketchikan
indnd wrangell alaska native
brotherhoodrothe rhood camps arranged to
ind those who were able to
kelp in the survey
A ketchikan ANB has formed a
committee to work on owner
ihipofpolesinhip of poles in conjunction with
wawockciawock3awock and hydaburgHydaburg ANB
aen3enen lawless assistant chief for
mithsoniansmithsonian also visited wran

gell ketchikan and old kasaanhasaan
t his experience in planning
of exhibit facilities will aid in
his role to help the various vil-
lages and museums in planning

for the kind of building which
will be needed in which the
poles may be preserved

the important factor will be
being able to secure permission
from the tribal owners of poles
and to bring them into a central
building for preservation since
since this is the only way wood
can be indefinitely preserved

the museum is currently
making photographic prints of
poles which could be preserved
and sending them to ketchikan
hydaburgHydaburg and klawockkladock AMB
camps to help identify poles

mrs wallen is working figur-
ing cost of removing poles from
old sites and hopes to go to

washington D C in october
with the initial proposal

the smithsonian has agreed
to sponsorcosponsorco in the request for
funds to help remove the poles
and for construction of the
building where poles will be
preserved

an important feature of the
project will be the tlingit and
haida traditional art will be a
matter of record since much of
the import and tourist products
are not true representation of
northwest art

director jane wallen attri-
butes much of the success of the
program to the cooperation and
assistance from the AMB


